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(p) and
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L*: (Kr, ISd, A, Mgh, Mpb, 1) and [of mult.] that of the

5e.:

4,

which is the barardsar.on

s (Zbd, TA) and L,i
[the mct com(?, A,Mgh, Mpb, 1) and
(1, with (Pul l
Qi
mon form, re~peting which pe what follows,] kear, to agree with the LS, TA) and ~i ' (t, the ;0j

.,; (i;) and

(C,A,M b,) and
infn.m

';, (,A,

, A, M,b, O) and

(f, Mgh,
Mig I) and '~

;() and

(_ ;) He (A [there said to be like 1;,]) and * '4,
(I,
became a
. [i. e. a. old, or e
, man; and so in one of my copies of the ?,) or this last
&..]: (f,A,Mb,]V:) in .a.:,
the Lj is is a quasi-pL n., (Mgh, Meb,) and [so are]
a'8'
'1 and VLi
and t '4 (TA) and
originally movent [with fet-b], and afterwards

made quiescent, for there is not in the language

li ;

);
it grow in th meado,
and
[or places Are
,
rater mN to, or in,
or into, madow, &w.]. (AZ, TA.)

*i42 fem. of p, q.v. (8, A,M b, .)

(eg, and so in one of my copies of the
q. v.
a word of the meure
u
J
[except
#j~.,, as
8,)
andi '
,
(8, g,) the last like
j.i.
is mid in the I inart.~.]:
as to the similar
and s1¥L. and i;UT and lij$z and ,itj.~
words whose medial radical letter is , as

,and

4

5

and

and

:

dirs. of

&i&c.;
and the pl.

S
seeW:

~

which are said to be the only other instances of fe, in seven places.
and
, and &.~ ) and ~jIa, these are
this form, (TA,) [but to these should be added
oriinally L' 3 [for
b, of the measure
uljr . and AS92 and AL1
and perhaps
0-

J 0.

~J ,] and the like, and are contracted; for
(Ig,) and
were it not so, they would be b,ii. and the some other instances,] andt iWt.,
another
pl.
is
?
&L,
(S,
A,
],)
or
this
last is
like. (, L.)
pl. of '£4',(Mgh, MCb,) and is disallowed by
. 2 0: me the preceding paragraph.
,
IDrd and Jz (TA) [though very commonly used
L ;;6, aor. .,
(, ], inf n.
, (TA,) He caled hi, by in the present day, especially as applied to doctors
(.,)He plaered it
th ape/lation,of , to pay him honow, or of religion and law]; and the pi. of L.;i is i.e. gyp~ , or tAe
repect. (8,, ,TA.) - And
t..pl. of ,,,:
. p lHe at- ~ft~, alike
(Z, TA:) the structure) with ,SZ,
triued or impted to hin, or charged him with, dim. of
See albo S. _U
is t: . (Q,]A, g) and t' ,

4

5e;

a vice, or fatdlt; blamed, or reproached, Aim;

(M,Y,b, ],) inf. n.,
(a wall) witlh a.Z, (., ],)
ih: (I:) he built it (a
meaning gy3~n.
(M?b.)

1r;e t 2e
Thty dt

hd

from ;, in the first of
($, ,) with ber to the %A: (W) i
in,not and exalted the rlig:
(V, TA ;) ca"t a bad, an ei, a foul, or an ethe enses expL above: (garp. 5:) [or rather
[- l,
c/eiy bad or eil or Jid, ispitaton tpon him. allowable, (g, A,) or is rare. (1_.)
from this verb as syn. with a and ;1:;.]The
tmo
8eby/h,
is
a
title
peculiarly
applied
to
(TA.) And
I[and sow
acord. to an
the,irt two Jhaleefes, Aboo-lber and 'Omar.] ece albo 4..-As in£ n. of .l in the phrase
explanation of ~, .
. aston the authority
J)t. ~i, aor. as above, (T],) '; signifies

-

also signifies t A roman's husband, (],)
of AZ, in the TA, but this may be a mistranscripthough young: and in like manner, a man's wife,
tion for
;
H#I,
He eposed hi vies,
whether old or young, is called his jj.
(Az,
faults, or evil action; disgraced him; or pt
TA
in
art.
.. )_ [And : An an~tor. AcAim to same. (V, TA.)
cord. to a copy of the A that seems to have been

t The calling camels, (Ibn-'AbbAd, O, ], TA,)
as also Vt6,, (Ibn-'Abbad, O,) raitag the voice
in doing o. (TA.) - Albo, (I,) as inf. n. of
the same verb, (TIg,) t The rubbing perfume with

; in some copies of
tp the skin; S] ;) as also *
5. .: see 1..- [It signifiesalso] IHefeig~ed, used by the author of the TA, one says, ,.
the ~, *P.:3: (TA:) [the former of these two
or mae a so f,o ld age. (KL.)
A.;j1 ld.U. and ?
; 0"*,
;
which is tropical,
seems to be the right; and the meaning seems to
meaning -l-T l;:
but the right reading is evi- be, the rubbing the shin with perfume; for,]
dently t
- a,
and., l; and
a the meaning, accord. to AA, one says oi i.* t?
v,,
(I,) but the latter is a strange word, mentioned
I
lie
inhraited,from
his
ancestors,
generosity.]
meaning
Rub
tAy
ski,n
itA
this
pm
.
(O.)
by some of the expositors of the Fa, as expressing
_j-l,
(maid
of
a
man,
TA,)
aor.
a
above,
(],)
more than the former word, (MF,) [An old, or
p, meansr Ibers: because he was created
ed~rly, man; an elder, as meaning a man whose of fire, or because his ultimate place will be the inf. n. ., (TA,) also signifies He perished, or

~.; (~,A, Mgh,L, M,b,,&c ) and,* S ,

A'I

age giem him a claim to revernce.or respect; a fire of Hell (gar p. 130.)._ And 1l t T7'e
wsior;] one advanced in age, (Mgh,) uch as isJ
mountainoat that is advanced in age, or filibeyond Aim wAo is termed ,.,
(14gh, M!b,) grown (TA.)- And t 7The ilk-sin. (TA.)
whmi uAis
h who c..,
[i. e. youthf,la~,
o
'1 i
i. q. Mel, (1I,) i.e. t The
or prime of manhood,] is ede: (Mgh:) one in ~__
hom age has become apparnt, (L, R,) and ven [orfive] planets; (TI;) or the gjt1;; [also
Aoari.em: (L :) or a man from the age of Jifty, applied by some to the five planets, Mercury,
or fift~e, to the end of his life, or to the age of Venu, Mars, Jupiter, and Saturn]; accord. to
ighty: (L, :) also expl. as meaning a man IAr, .lgql &tIi
, (TA in this art.,) or tC
advanced in age but havng stregth, or rigor,
to fight: and an old andmmh, or p decrepit, ._.Jdl as is related by Th, (TA in art. ,)
man, who i of no serie: (Mgh:) [in the present means the stars that do not make thetir [temday,
iis used in the scrnes above mentioned; porary] abode in tAhe Masian of the Moon, rhAich
ISd says, I think
and i also especially applied, as an appellation of [latter] are calld .J;l..:
honour, to a doctor of religion and law; a Aiad, that he means, by the A.,
the fixed stars: Th
or ~cJ of a relou co.fraternity; a chief of a says that they are called only .t .. t;
i. e
tribe or tke Me, and of a fillage; and to a reputed saint:] fern. . , (, A, M,b, ]g,) an the J.l thereof, around which the [other] stars
old, or aged, woman; syn. .:
(A:) [and revolve, and pursue their courses. (TA. [See
lst sentence.])-p signifies also
applied in the present day particularly to a learned also ,
woman; an instrctre~; and the libe:] the pl. [of A certain tree; (AZ, [, TA;) abso caibd 3;,
pauc.] of ;. is ',: (?, A, Mgh, Myb, 1) and
i:, th.hfruit of vAhich is a .
. v.] li

died. (]4.)

2.
, (A, L, Myb, TA,) inf. n. ,~I3, (L,
M9 b, TA,) He raised it Aih; (A, Mb, TA;)
namely, a palace, (A,) or a building; (Mqb,
TA;) as also V WtM,
(A, L, TA,) and V'l :
(A: [this last is app. included with the two other
verbs, in the A, as having this meaning, which is
confirmed, as pertaining to it, by an explanation
of its pas. part. n., ,.%;, q. v.:]) or .z, [implies a repetition of the act of building: (see
;e: ) or] signifies Ae built it.~fmly, or rmongiy,
and raisedit AigA. (L.) - See also 1.
W:

4. .,l:- see _ Hence, (L,) i;'wL signifies
S The rairing tAe voice in saying a thing (Lth, S,
L, ]) [of any kind, or] such u one's companion
dislikes; like .i;. (Lth, L.) See also L You
say, ;3; j
and
I He raisd his voice.
(A.) And , 2t:1 f He proclaimed it, or cried
it, raisingAi ~oice; namely, a stray, or any other
thing: (A, L:) the made ithno
; (AA, 9, A,
a.
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